
Achieve more for you and your business.

www.meta4coaching.co.uk



Coaching Programmes

Coaching you to create a business you love, work with your ideal 
clients & earn the money you want.

Client Testimonialsuu

Coaching with Clare has really helped transform my business to one that I am proud of 
and love being part of. Clare helped me understand & work on the things that were 
holding me back to allow the changes to begin…offering sound, constructive advice 
and tough love when I have definitely needed it! Our structured sessions have helped 
me achieve many things including re-branding my business, moving premises, having 
an open day party, changing my fees and introducing a membership scheme. My 
marketing plan is much improved and I am much clearer on how to get the best from 
things by setting a positive intention. I totally recommend Clare to anyone who needs 

to understand & overcome his or her own business or personal challenges.

Lisa Andrews, Zest Chiropractic

After attending one of Clare’s workshops I decided she was the right business coach for 
me. With her knowledge and experience Clare quickly helped me to identify what I 
needed to do to take my business forward and she guided me in how to do this. With 
a structured approach I have achieved so much in terms of personal growth, business 
growth, structure, marketing, goal setting and forward planning. I now have a focus 
and a structure that will take my business to the next level.

Sharon Taylor, Complete Harmony

I started working with Clare when I really wasn’t happy with where my business was. I 
always felt I had the potential, but something wasn’t quite right. I was working myself 
into the ground and definitely not enjoying working for myself anymore. At the time it 
was a massive decision to invest in a coach.  But I can honestly say it was one of the 
best decisions I have ever made. After working with Clare I came away the happiest that 
I have ever been with more confidence and crystal clear clarity on where I am going 
(which turned out to be offering a completely different service that I was originally).If 
you’re not happy with where you are in your business, I would 100% recommend 
getting a coach and working with Clare. If you have any questions on how it worked for 

me I am more than happy to answer them. Thank you! 

Tom Smith, Fully Booked Marketing

I arrived as a jigsaw puzzle, all broken into pieces. At the end of the 12-month coaching 
program I gained so much confidence in dealing with so many small business day to day 
issues that are now not a problem. Clare helped me to put the pieces of the puzzle into 
place and so my business still has lots to work on but the picture is much clearer now. 

Clare helped my business to grow by 30% on average each month. Can’t thank you 
enough! 

Julie Hughes, The Rainbow Village
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The power of 
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This 12-month programme is for business owners who want to develop strategies to achieve more 
money, happiness and fulfilment; creating a business to be proud of, inspiring and motivating you to 
achieve clarity and direction for more of what you love for your future.

Here are the headlines for each of the 12-monthly sessions to experience business growth:

You can work with me in a variety of ways depending upon: how quickly you wish to implement, 
the level of accountability you want to be held against and the dedicated business focus time you 
feel will best suit your implementation style.  

Develop a clear action 
plan

Stand out from the 
crowd

Perfect your product and 
service offering

Gain customers in the 
short term

Gain customers in the 
long term

Gain customers 
consistently

Share your expertise Generate Referrals Develop positive mindset 
strategies

How can you work with me?

All you need to ask yourself is, 
“Am I seeking Utopia, Utopia Plus, Mastery or a Breakthrough?”

uu

Confidence & self-belief Share Clear Messages Selling made easy
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This 12-month programme will coach business owners to develop a scalable business; create a 
seamless customer experience, a dedicated team, and an in-control-you. Achieving more with a high 
focus on business development. 

These are the headlines for each 12-monthly strategy to experience your business growth:

You can work with me in a variety of ways depending upon: how quickly you wish to implement, 
the level of accountability you want to be held against and the dedicated business focus time you 
feel will best suit your implementation style.  

How can you work with me?

All you need to ask yourself is, 
“Am I seeking Utopia, Utopia Plus, Mastery or a Breakthrough?”

uu

Develop a clear action 
plan

Products that sell Develop a motivated 
Team

Get strategic with your 
role

Be a leader Create loyal customers

Market with results Develop business 
processes

Create a media presence

Mindset and confidence Scaling the business Marketing - longer term
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• ‘Do. It.Now!’ a comprehensive book containing all resources and sheets for rapid implementation.

• Access to Meta4 Marketing and PR Mentor, Katie Hale, for a monthly group coaching session to 
help you strategise your marketing.

• Private Facebook group with like-minded business owners for sharing successes, challenges and 
setting weekly accountability.

• Planning and Strategy Goal Setting day (in person or virtually) to map out your year ahead.

• Free access to a meeting at Meta4 Mastermind Network to meet like-minded business owners, 
share goals and delve into a business growth workshop.

• Monthly face to face coaching with your coach, Clare.

You can work with me in a variety of ways depending upon: how quickly you wish to implement, the 
level of accountability you want to be held against and the dedicated business focus time you feel 
will best suit your implementation style.  All you need to ask yourself is, “re you seeking Utopia, 
Mastery or a Breakthrough…?

Utopia Plus
This is a complete done-with-you coaching programme. You will have your hand held every step of 
the way.  You will have your very own virtual team of business professionals. From business coaching 
through to your own Virtual Assistant Service for ease of implementation through to your own 
Graphic Designer for clear and consistent branding through to a Web Developer for a client attractive 
website created in complete alignment with your branding and working with your virtual assistant to 
get the job done. I will work with you and your virtual team acting as project manager for smooth 
and consistent implementation across your whole business. 

Utopia 
This programme is for high achievers who want to ramp up their revenue generating activities for 
rapid progression. You experience high levels of accountability and an immediate increase in your 
client base. You get crucial feedback on your activities and highly focused strategies to get you and 
your business on the right track. 

Mastery 
This programme is for business owners eager to implement with access to a dedicated and highly 
focused work space on a monthly basis for added accountability. You will be able to get real-time 
feedback and guidance from your peers and coach on any business collateral put together.

Breakthrough
This group coaching programme is for business owners who thrive working with and alongside fellow 
business owners. You will develop high levels of focus and will easily be able to maintain your 
commitment levels. You will create high levels of accountability and make continuous progress in your 
business at a consistent pace developing monthly strategies to keep you on track for success. 

How can you work with me?

I am looking forward to our chat and see how I can help you get your best 
business results.

uu

All coaching programmes include:uu
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